Darcie Rowden and Nathan Copeland
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TCN Student Reporter
Darcie Rowden and Nathan
Copeland have been chosen for
this week's Senior Spotlight.
Darcie is 18 years old and the
daughter
of Randy
and
Charlotte Rowden. She is
currently in FBLA and on the
yearbook staff, which she is the
editor of. She works at NAPA in
Vienna.
Her favorite color is blue and
her favorite animal is the black
Labrador dog because they are
so playful.
Darcie likes to eat anything
Mexican and her favorite store is
Old Navy because "it's cheap
and cute." Her favorite class is
Mass Media, which is yearbook,
and her favorite actress is Julie
Roberts because "she has real
talent".
She loves the Dixie Chicks
and if she could go anywhere in
the world she would go to
Cancun because she's been
there before and loved it.
Her best friend is her
boyfriend
Brian
Rehagen
because she can tell him
anything. Her hobbies include
four-wheeling, laying washers,
camping, and spending time
with Brian. She likes to hang out
at Joe Haller's house.
Darcie will be graduating in
December and plans to work

until March. She will be
attending
Metro
Business
College for 1 1/2 years, and
hopes to obtain an associates
degree in business.
She describes herself as fun
loving and carefree, along with
everybody else.
Nathan Copeland is 17 years
old and the son of Doc and
Laverne Copeland of Vienna.
He plays basketball and mows
grass.
His favorite animal is the
turkey, his favorite color is
black, and his favorite food is
mushrooms.
Nathan doesn't have a
favorite store because he says he
doesn't shop. His favorite class is
Advanced Biology and his
favorite band is the Grateful
Dead. He doesn't have a
favorite actor or actress because
he doesn't watch T.V.
His best friend is Jenny
Terwilliger because "she is the
nicest person in the world." His
hobbies
include
hunting,
fishing, camping, and living
like an Indian.
He likes to hang out in the
woods and if he could go
anywhere, it would be England
to find the roots of the blues.
When asked what he wants
to do after high school he said
he wants to remain in Vienna.
He describes himself as "a man
with a simple life."

